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o here we are with another year
stretching out in front of us-365
(maybe a little less by the time you
get this issue!) days of great MG fun to
get through! Some of those days will
be diamonds-some will be rust! But
each and every morning just give
thanks to whoever, that you are
involved in one of the greatest, happiest movements a person could
belong to--the MG fraternity!
Now I know this might be hard to
believe when you're lying under your
MGB and the oil is dripping in your
eye, or when you just can't get thut
recalcitrant flasher to work, but
believe it you will when you're on the
local club m n with your friends, or
showing off your pride and joy and
receiving high praise, or driving onto
the field a t Buffalo for our
Convention in July.
You see, 1 have this theory.
People who don't understand, often
ask me what I see i n messing about
with my MGs. When I tell them
that to me it is a form of 'therapy'
they look ut me a s though I'm
going senile. (I a m really-but
we'll pass on that!) Then I often say
to them, "If you have to ask you
just don't understand."
Some people like messing abo1.t
in boats without ever sailing them

S

"

that's their therapy! Others love
watching horses--and never ridethat's their therapy! And there are
many other analogies I could draw.
But just getting away from the
hurly-burly of everyday life a n d
entering the wonderful world of MG
is the greatest therapy there is, in
my opinion!
So do get out and do something
this coming year-life is too stl0rt to
stand around, especially when MGs
are concerned!
Finally, thanks to all those 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 bers who took the time and trouble to
respond to our MGB Driver survey. In
the main your comments warmed us,
surprised us and in a couple of cases,
just pIain ovenvhelmed us! We'll publish the results in our next issue.
Thanks again! Q
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The Noah Arneticon MGB Register is affiliated to the M G Car Club of England. The MG Cur Club
was founded in 1930 and is the original, factory supported, and approved oyanization for all MGs.
with the CIub Headquarterssituated in Abingdon-on-names close by the birthplace of all M a .
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he
Annual General Meeting
T
of the North American MGB
Register is over. Thanks to the
1997

Keystone MG Club and the
Philadelphia MG Club for their help
and support in arranging the AGM.
Thanks to all of the Aff~liated
Chapters who voted. I was re-elected to
a second and last term and Ron
Tuawell was elected Vice-chairman.
~hGnksto Richard Miller for his contributions during his term as Vice-Chair.
Minutes of the meeting were forwarded
to each Affiliated Chapter with their
last, NovembertDecernber Issue of the
Driver. If you would like a copy, send
me a stamped self-addressed business
envelope and I will send you a copy. It
hardly seems like two years ago when I
was elected Secretary and then had to
write my first column for the Driver.
Quite a lot of oil has leaked from the
MGs since that first column. It has been
over twenty years since my family
began their association with British
cars. At various times my father owned
a Jaguar MkIX, a n Austin America and
two 'BGTs, one of which is still in the
family. The last six years, since the
Register has formed, have, for me, been
h e best of that twenty year association.
There are more superhighways
now than twenty years ago and new
cars are so complicated we can barely
change the oil in them. Yet we find
ourselves searching for those back
roads that will lead us to our destination and carry tools and spares to
ward off all but the most serious roadside problem. As we grow older our
hobby seems, or at least we hope, to
transport us back to our youth or to a
simpler time. Despite all of the competition for our time and energy, there
is no substitute for a good top down
adventure or even a top up pouring
rain adventure for that matter.
i Our Frc?nt Cover-

The 1

Ron Tugwell
hank you all for allowing me to
T
serve as your new Vice-Chairman.
Both Bruce Wyckoff and Richard
Miller are a hard act to follow. I a m
lookina forward to supportinq the
~ffiliatedChapters and participating
in the decisions that form the policy
and direction this fine organization i c
to take into the future. The Nort h
d
American MGB Register was foundem
for all MG owners that choose to participate in furthering the enjoyment
of these wonderful cars, so please
contact me or any of the other
Officers, Coordinators, and Registrars
A-

I don't think anyone truly understood what the future held when the
factory stopped producing MGs on
that fateful day in October 1980. Most
people, it appears, believed it was the
end of a n era und it was just that. Like
the transition from the T-Series to the
'A and the 'A to the 'B, it was the end
of a n era and the beginning of another. There are more parts, information
and activities available now than I
can ever remember. There are new
MGs and enthusiasts on the road
every day.
I think that most of us appreciate
the MG as a perspective- changing
hobby. We can find the oddest ways
of justifying "just one more" in the
garage. More than driving our cars we
enjoy giving or sharing the experience with unfortunates who do not
own an MG. By taking the time to
explain to the curious or to give a ride
to the adventurous, we ensure that
the unfortunate non-owner's life is
changed, if only in a small way. But it
seems that our lives are also changed.
We gain renewed interest and enthusiasm for our hobby with each of
those we take under our wing.
The results from the Sports Car
Club of America (SCCA) Runoffs from
Mid-Ohio were not good for David
Headley and his MGB. While Dave
(please turn to page 50)

shouId you have ideas or comments
for the present or future direction
YOUR
club
should
consider.
Remember, this is your organization
and we are your representatives.
MG, the marque of friendship! 4
<
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Peter Cosmides
elcome to the newest sup-registry
of the NAMGBR. If you are a club
W
member and the original owner of an

.

.
.

MG that is registered with NAMGBR,
then I want to hear from you. With the
approval of the Executive I am starting
thG new registry to recognize and
honor those of you who have been
lucky enough to have purchased your
MGs new, and who have held on to
them all these years ...a sign of the true
MG enthusiast!
I purchased my MGB, new, in
1975 and of course feel that the story
leading up to my purchase is a n interesting one. So what I would like to do
is provide a n avenue for the rest of
you to tell your story and share it with
other members.
At this point I have no idea how
many members are the original owners of their MGs, but in the coming
months I hope to hear from you and

pass along your stories and photos for
use in the MGB Driver. In addition to
being highlighted in the Driver 1 will
also be delighted to forward you a certificate suitable for framing and a special Original Owner dash plaque!
So if the above interests you and
you feel you qualify, contact me at the
address inside the front cover of the
Driver then I will send you out a form
and questionnaire. Look forward to
hearing from you soor
Happy Motoring! I

;ate 3 a t .Abingdor
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Winter has reared its ugly
Y“
head
chaps.
here in Illinois. Snow is flying, the winc! is whistling. Parts cata1

logs litter the top of my desk.
Numerous plastic models of MGs (and
one Triumph) gather dust on the shelf
waiting their turn for assembly. Books
about MGs a n d other British cars purchased over the summer beckon me to
ioin them in my overstuffed chair
next to the fireplace to enjoy a cup of
java a n d a good read while
Speedvision plays on the television in
the background. But our MGs are
tucked away in their designated
spaces in the garage; snug in their car
covers waiting for the return of spring
so that the sound of their exhaust will
once again echo throughout the
neighborhood. Oh, how I envy those
of you able to enjoy the thrill of driving your cars without risking the ice
and salt found throughout a lot of the
continent during this time of year!
Because of publication deadlines
for the last MGB Driver, I was unable to
announce the recipients of several
awards given out a t the Annual
General Meeting which was held in
Philadelphia in October. The Register's
"Good Samaritan" Award went to
John Simmers of Vicksburg, Mississippi
in recognition of the assistance he gave
a fellow NAMGBR member und his
wife while they were on vacation and
experienced a breakdown in their
MGB. The "Newsletter of the Year"
Award was presented to the Kansas
City MG Car Club for their fine publicution The MG Post. Newsletters are
often the only means of communication between club members and the
publication that the Kansas City Club
(with the assistance of one very able
Lloyd Decker) is amonqst the finest in
the land. o u r annual-"~nthusiast of
the Year" Award went to Chicaao's
own Reinout Vogt. This cjentleGan
gave up any chance of winning this
year's endurance run in Michigan by
promotinq "team uarticivation" to
entice m& MG o&ers t& enter the
6

event. He co-chaired the funkhana at
"MG '96". He is a co-chairman of his
local club, the Chicagoland MG Club.
He has assisted many owners both in
person and on-line when troubles have
cropped up with their cars. If you were
to look up "enthusiast" in a dictionary,
I'm sure Reinout's name would
appear. The next time a white, right
hand drive MGC passes you on the
road and disappears in the horizon, be
sure to give a quick wave to Reinout!
We had a difficult time in choosing our
"Chapter of the Year" for 1996. We
look a t local activity, total participation, and support of the Register to
name just three criteria for this award.
After sorting through the 60 Chapters
we now have as Affiliated Clubs, one
name rose to the top ...thc West
Michigan "Old Speckled Hen" MG Car
Club. Founded in 1990, this club has
rapidly grown to over 300 family
memberships. While MGs remain a
focal point with rhis club, the people
within the club are more important. Jai
Deagan and I recently drove to
Holland, Michigan to attend the
"Specklies" monthly meeting and present them with their plaque. Over 90
members were in attendance, despite
the fact that West Michigan had just
received a lot of snow! I was told this
was typical attendance for a monthly
meetiGg! Those of you who attended
"MG '96" saw manv of the "Swecklies"
in action with theiiantics in ;he parking lot, their dedication by running a
successful auction, and their willingness to help out whenever needed.
(please turn t o page 50)
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World's Leading Supplier
Of British Car Parts!

MGA + MGB + MGC + Midget
We take the guesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The R ~ a d . " ~

Call For Your Free Catalog Today !
Order 9 to 5
7 Days A Week

-

Toll Free All USA & Canada
Worldwide Orders 913-599-3299
913-541-8500
Worldwide Fax
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British Motor Heritage Approved Distributor

VICTORIA
BRITISH LTD.
11 Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
P.0. BOI
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head incurred all the way from
But time dragged on. And time
Maylebone to Leonia, New lersey. was to be decisive in determining
Why pick on Abingdon?
the outcome of the negotiations.
2. The exchange rate operates Weeks went by and no news came.
across the board and, i f the MG has Then we got a whiff that March was
been losing this ridiculous figure, so to be a crucial month and later, that
also have other BL cars which seil in the the 31st was to be a crucial day. I
USA--assuming honest and unbiased wrote again to Sir Michael
costing! Note that, i f the TR investment Edwardes, thus:
is anything like the figure stated, there Dear Sir Michael,
are certain to be a whole lot o f people
Six months ago today I wrote you a
in BL anxious to see the costs loaded in liltle note enclosing a copy o f a letter
favor o f the Triumph. Note, too, that which I had written to each MG dealer
"- - s
-l;
wkesman has said "the MG has in the United States. Maybe you were
me
paid f br itselfl"
annoyed. I can imagine that you at
3. It must be said: What would- lead considered it an impertinence. But
n't....
MI
G have done with that £60-£70 I am sufficiently unrepentant to send a
million?
further copy-for easy referenceI t is a sad business, shot through because its forecast is proving to be all
with hypocrisy and massive insincerity. too tragically accurate, made worse, o f
course, by circumstances which couid
Indeed, the whole announcement"the planf'-has been so unimagina- not have been foreseen at the time.
I feel sure you will now have realtively handled.
ized that the decision to close
Faithfully,
Abingdon was made against a backIOHN THORNLEY
ground o f bad advice und is eliminatAbingdon Plant Director 1 952-'69
Now, of course, in recent weeks ing, at a time o f BL's greatest need, a
have come BL's half-year figures marque which has an enormous followwhich, by the simple irrefutable ing and which, down the years, has
process of dividing the number of sold itself.
If is my belief that there is yet time
cars sold into the financial loss, show
that every single car that BL made, to repair the damage and re-establish a
of whatever P - ~ , ,-?d wherever basis for your market in the US from
?r £500!
sold, Ilost on at
(please turn to page 10)

"Mr. MG" himself-John Thornley.

John Thornley

I
Mystery'

n our last issue we brought you part
one of the 'Leyland MG Murder
in former M G General
Manager and later Plant Director,
John Thornley's own words from
December 1980. We now continue
with the rest of the story...
"Under the pressures generated,
British Leyland made ill-considered,
defensive, publicity statements, the
one which particularly stung me
being that each MG sold to America
lost £900, the inference being that this
sort of loss was peculiar to MG. That
somehow it arose from MG's inefficiency, and that it was therefore logical that Abingdon should be eliminated. The statement concIuded with the
8

equally astonishing piece of self-justification by announcing that the TR7
represented a n investment of £60-70
million! This news story was carried,
almost as a leader, by Motor, the influential weekly magazine, to whose
Editor I wrote thus:
Dear Editor,
I . Abingdon is an assembly plantit buys nothing. It obtains its material,
from within and without EL, at prices
negotialed elsewhere. Its selling prices
are similarly fixed elsewhere. Taking into
consideration the size o f its labor force
and the probabie cost and expense o f its
visible land, buildings, and plant, its
contribution to the all-up cost o f each
vehicle cannot exceed £150. Such part
therefore, o f the £900 loss which is not
attributable to the adverse exchange rate
must be incurred for by a crippling overMGB DRIWR-January/Febmary
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John Thornley (center) and his perso,tu~i~t.u
GT leads o f fthe Regency Run in 1984.
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Decline and Fall, Part 11 - Continued fi-om Page 9

which to expand when this depression is
past. The MGB with the '0' series engine
and mid-range axle can slot into the bottom end o f the price range irz America
and would be accepted as a sparkling car
with more than suficient life to allow for
the preparation o f something new.
Maybe such a car would be in competition with Triumph but, without the
MG, you will surely lose the market for
both. The slow-down in American sales
is handing you the time in which to get
this done. It can be done, in Abingdon,
and by British Leyland-if only you will
say "go"!
Goodness knows you are big enough
to mallow your pride on this one!
Sincerely,
JOHN THORNLEY
I had a reply-from
the
Chairman of BL International-but
he didn't give a n inch.
And then, on March 31st, the fob
lowing press statement was issued by
BL Ltd. und Aston-Martin Lagondu.
"After close and cordial discussion between BL and the Consortium
headed by Aston-Martin Lagonda Ltd.
the two groups today reached agreement in principle for the sale to the
consortium of the MG Plant a t
Abingdon together with a worldwide
exclusive license for the use of the MG
marque. The discussions were based
on a n offer made by EL on March 7.
The two groups agreed to cooperate
fully in implementing the agreement.
In the light of this, both parties
look forward to completing the
agreement a n d thereby providing
continuity of production a n d
employment a t Abingdon."
This verbose and somewhat fulsome pronouncement rekindled
hope-more
from the fact that it
showed the door was still open, rather
than that it denoted any significant
step forward. Most of us believed that
this stage in the proceedings had
been reached long before. But we
relapsed into silence and more weeks
went by. I t was then that I, for one,
gave up hope.

Look a t it this way, at the ti me of
'Black Monday' the p)osition (:ould,
relatively easily, have been retl-ieved
if the will to do so had been tnere. The
'0'-series engine and the mid-range
axle could have been brought in,
thereby removing the objection that
the 'B consisted of obsolete units. At
the same time it would huve restored
the performance of the MGB to what
it had been before Nader & Co.
messed it about! The existing car
would have continued in production
until the following July (until October
as is now evident) and the revised car
would have been ready by Christmas
(1980). There would huve been three
or four difficult months a t most.
But the will was NOT there; the
nettle was NOT grasped. And with
each week of delay and discussion,
those three or four months grew
longer until, a t a year and more it was
not to be expected that anyone in his
senses would lease a p r o p e ar- for
that is what it would h ave amoiunted
t-where
there would Pe no lncome
at all for at least the first year and precious little chance of profit for the
next two. Would that be your idea of a
sound investment, particularly with
money at the price i t had become?
No! It is a disgraceful business. I
am still convinced that the decision
was wrong and will have disastrous
consequences far beyond the boundaries of Abingdon. I am also still convinced that the decision was reached
on the basis of deliberately incorrect
information; it would not have been
contemplated on the basis of the truth.
But Kimber's ideal, and what I
and others had built on it, now lies in
ruins. What survives, hopefully
beyond the reach of the "baddies"
(who come to think of it, can't be feeling all that secure themselves at the
present time!) i s the MG Car Club, your
club, which I a m sure you will take
care to preserve and cause to prosper,
keeping the MG name ever bright!"
(Reprinted from Safety Fast-the
magazine of the MG Car Club.)
MGB DRNF.R-Januaryfiebmaly
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Bob and D Zimmerman
i! Our names are Bob Und D
Zimmeman. We have been asked
H
to be the new Midget Registrars, and
as we usually do most things together
we will be co-chairing this position.
We are very active in our local
club, The Emerald Necklace MG
Register from Cleveland, Ohio, and
have been North American MGB
Register members since January 1991.
Our love for the Midget came very
nutural]y for D, she had wanted one
since she was just a teenager. D's attitude was more of "I'm gettiny a
Midget and you can come along if
you want", so what choice did I have?
I didn't even know that buying them
was legal.
D's quest for her dream car ended
in 1987 when, after a n exhaustive
search, she purchased her early 1974
Cranberry chrome-bumpered Midget.
In the years that followed, a major
outbreak of Midget fever ensued. We
picked up a blaze 1974 that is now
lnverary Green. Not a n original MG
color, but the color our teenage
daughter Samantha picked for her
first MG. A 1972 Teal Blue was briefly
in the fleet and is now in the service of
a friend. A 1965 Snowberry White
graced our driveway for a while, but
was too far gone to save. However, the
running gear lives on in a Devon
Vintage Racer.
The MG Midget made the magic
of Abingdon affordable to many who
would not otherwise be able to realize
the thrill of a true roadster,
U'nfortuna~tely, the little car that

!!-a!
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looke
te in th e showrioom,
prove
lay too rrluch tinklering
a---:--for thr U V C L U ~ North
~
Arrlerlcuri
driver. Cantankerous carburetors, quirky
electrics, and kidney jarrill9 SusPension shortened many Midget honeymoons. Then the heat killed them in
the South and the rust killed them in
the North. Many were left to deteriorate In yards) barns and garages.
Then we came to realize that what
Was wrong with them was perhaps
what was right with them. They have
character each unto itself. Not all red
Mld9ets run the same. Not all 9reell
ones look the same. Not like today's
econoboxes that turn each and every
parking lot into a sea of sameness.
Those once disposable cars were
transformed into gems. And we
mined them from the places where
they languished. They've captured
Our hearts and the prime spots in our
garages. We renew them and if we
have any sense, we drive them- After
all, if You are not behind the wheel,
you're missing the pointOur focus in the coming issues will
be On some of Your adventures and
misadventures, as well as, what you
have done to keep them on the road.
We elc come Your corres~ondenc+--EIllail, snail mail, and phone calls are
all welcome. Let's share Your story.
One final note-It
seems that
changing the oil on a Midget is one of
those tusks that sometimes takes just
the right amount of blasphemy and
lacerations to properly complete. 1, for
Onel have never had much success
with typical oil filter wrenches. Since
explosives are out of the question, I've
discovered the next best thing ...BIG
HONKING CHANNEL LOCKS. Big
enough to easily p ~ c kup a croquet
ball. Reasonably inexpensive and
easy to use. You can get a grip from
a variety of angles. Then just
squeeze and turn. You will have oil
soaked hands in no time. Not recommended for re-tightening.
See you on the road! r$
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Alfred Lane

L

et's go back in time thirty years
before the MGF was launched,
when there was also a new MG introduced; the MGB Tourer. When the
public could get acquainted with the
new car for the first time at the
London Motor Show in October 1962,
more than 1000 MGBs had already
been built. The production started in
May 1962 and for almost a month
MCBs were built alongside MGAs as it
was not until Iune 7, 1962 that the
last MGA 1600 MkIl came off the line.
Production quantities were very
low in those first months with 12
MGBs assembled in May 1962. These
cars had chassis numbers GHN3-101.
GHN3L-102, 105, 109, 111, 112, 118,
119, 120, 126 and 128. GHN3-101
was a demonstrator with right hand
drive while all the others had left
hand drive and were intended for sale
in the USA.
In lune 138 cars were built, July
saw 181 cars and a n additional 96 cars
came off the line in August--all going
to the USA with the exception of GHN3318, a development car. The last one of
that first series for the USA was GHN3L527. Later in August of 1962, production of cars for the home market and
the rest of Europe commenced.
A total of 4594 cars were built in
1962 all of which were fitted with the
18G engine. This was the first series
1800cc engine and has the breather
tube connected from the valve cover
to the front air cleaner, as in the
MGA. This three main bearing engine
was used until February 1964 a t
which time closed circuit crankcase
ventilation was introduced. It featured
a Smiths valve assembly on top of the
intake manifold and connected to the
front lifter cover. It became known as
the 18GA engine and was used until
September 1954 when the 18GB fivemain bearing engine was introduced
with the 1965 model year.
12

The last car in which a n 18G
engine was installed was GHN3-31793,
however, the first car in which an 18engine was fitted was GHN3-28387!The
funny thing about early MGB chassis
numbers is that there is no strict chronological order to them. For instance, the
assembly of GHN3L-128 started in May,
but the assembly of CHN3L-103did not
start until June 1962!
The selling price for the MGB in
1962 was £690 base price and the following options were listed from the
beginning-shtray,
heaterldefroster,
radio, folding top, wire wheels,
chrome wire wheels,
5.90-14
Roadspeed tires (crossply, a s radials
were not common a t the time), whitewall tires (standard size of 5.60-14
and also the optional size), tonneau
cover, oil cooler (standard on export
models), fog and long range Lucas
lamps (these were the back mount
type, and not the bumper mount
type), headlamps flasher, anti-roll
bar, cigarette lighter, luggage rack,
wing mirrors, Ace-Mercury wheel covers, speedometer in kilometers, water
temperature gauge in Celsius, steering
lock, and "continental type" knockoffs. The works hardtop became available in November of 1962 and overdrive in January 1963.
Chassis number spans for the first
months of uroductlon were a s follows:
Ma!
101-128
Junc
103-256
July
!38-447
J51-996
A u --~ September
537-1737
October
812-231 1
November
1439-3795
December
2426-5 138
January, 1963
4 121-onwards
This table indicates the chassis
numbers of the first und last cars to be
commenced each month. 4
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"Bones" and
Cindy Bach,
Bloomington,
Illinois
o ahead, laugh if you
want to. I'm going to
G
say this anyway, I
ABSOLUTELY LOVE MY
1976 MG MIDGET 1500!
It's not the car my
'67 MGB Roadster is, to
be sure, but it's also not
the much-maligned ugly
duckling of the octagon
family as some would
have you believe, in
spite of t.h a.t Tr***ph
engine and those overThe object o f Bones' affections!
size rubber bumpers.
The 'B wa; off the
road for much of last summer, first brand new full tonneau cover and
with dynamo problems, and then for wire wheels included. The body isn't
several weeks while Bill Dierker of perfect, neither is the paint job, but it
British Automotive in Peoria did a still looks good enough that people
complete engine rebuild for me (Hey, still offer the traditional "nice car"
and I helped!). Without the Midget, I comments as they seem to do with all
would have missed a whole lot of per- MGs, especially little kids. They seem
fect, top-down MG'ing days and even to appreciate that this is a very basic
a few starlit romantic nights here in and simple, tiny little sports car, that
they can relate to.
the big sky country of the midwest.
It has the usual minor squeaks
Now that the winter is here, 1
think I might be even learning to and rattles of any UN-restored 20 year
appreciate the Midget more. It has a old MG, and I've spent another $400
much better heater/defroster system or so, to completely redo the brakes
than the '6 and stronger windscreen which were basically faulty from the
wipers. So far it has been starting master cylinder out to every wheel!
dependably, and I can't believe the The engine is really slick, however,
fuel economy. I can fill up with the and pretty peppy through the gears. I
very best Amoco hus to offer for about do have a suspicious transmission rat$8.00 and run for several weeks back tle that will probably cause another
and forth to work. It's also perfect for $500 problem a t some point in the
zipping around the city and you can future...could be a synchronizer or
park it virtually anywhere. The biggest throw-out bearing. I'm just guessing,
problem is finding it in a full lot, if you but a s Bill says, "why fix it if it isn't
totally broke". I'm content with that.
can't remember where you parked!
I lucked out, I think, when I found In the meantime while waiting for the
this car back in April of last year. It fault to occur, I'm taking it a bit easy
wasn't running because of a radiator in low gear and still rolling along.
leak and a bad fuel pump. I was able
(please turn to page 1 4 )
to buy it for $400, brand new top,
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WHY SETTLE FOR PART LEATHER W E N
YOU CAN HAVE FULL LEATHER FOR LESS!

ere's a couple of events this issue
rather than a newsletter review ...

First, the inaugural Mardi C;ras
Among the 300 or so British cars a t
MGs British Car Day in Fairhope, the Richmond British Car Day sponAlabama, held last September, was sored by the Central Virginia MG Classics
also a NAMGBR Regional happening. was a section devoted to the themeTreasurer, Robin Weutherall was "MG Reflections" with representative
among the awards, receiving the cars from every era of Abingdon proMayor's Trophy for his 1966 MGB duction. Held at Berkeley Plantation,
Costello V8 Conversion. A new trophy on the James River, the event was
named after Syd Beer, MG enthusiast blessed with fine weather and visitors
extraordinaire, was awarded to a were greeted by the son of the planta1947 MG TC which attained the stan- tion's first owner. Mr. Malcolm
dards set for the trophy being 'as near Jamieson. 7'he plant(ltion has been in
as it left the factory'! Visitors from the family over 90 Jrears! Certainly a
eight states enjoyed a great day with meeting to (~onsiderfi~r your MG calendar in 1997
wonderful food and friendship.
-Jean Slilln
-Sue Mason-Mason

I'm in Love with M y MC Midget - c0n.n.e~
There are, however, three significant drawbacks that 1 should mention. One is that I'm nearly 6'2" cnA
although thin, I find it a bit difficu It to
get in and out of the car. I have the
seat as far back as it will go and I'm
quite comfortable once inside, but I
can never quite get used to where the
inside door handles are located!
Secondly, as I've learned the hard
way, the engine is not the easies
work on. It took forever to get the I
fuel pump in and I'm thinking ab
switching to a n electric pump if it c -.
fails. Also you can't change one of the
spark plugs without practically
removina the ene era tor!
~ h i r G l wgen
~,
you are running at
70 mph, like on the Interstate, you
immediately become aware of your
own mortality! While the Midget performs quite well and the ride is smooth,
your sense of speed is perhaps, more
scary than exhilurating. Pass a big
semi and you feel like u pesky gnat,
just begging to become a stain on the
windscreen. It's best to try and avoid
these situations as much as possible or
get on a personal level with your high-

Tom

Full 1

.

t from
MGB
E.u. 3rd
. S
only $ 3 3 ~
pair plus snlpplng
Over 30 colour combinations available.
Other MG models and s ~ o r t scars catered for.

i

t

,

Contact our USA Agent for details

J*

alnut ~ G h b o a r dfrom
lnal manufacturer.
I

i

7

Matching door cappings
also ava~lable.

--

1

1"

MGC & V8 AXLES.
Complete with instruc..
for easy installation.

Lovely from any angle!

er power during such moments!
All things considered, however,
I'm not sorry I bought this can ...I
mean, car and 1'11 probably miss it
when I sell it. (I view MGs the way I
used to think of Martinis...one's not
enough and three's too many!) If you
find a Midget that you can buy right,
a s I did, then don't let anyone talk
you out of it. It's been (I lot of fun and
a real learning experience. 4
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Glenn A. Wrigley,
Clifton. New Jersey

T

here used to be a little metalembossed message on the air
cleaner of my 1971 Chevrolet Vega
engine that said ..."This assembly
must be replaced every 20,000 miles".
1 thought they were referring to the air
cleaner. Evidently, they meant t
whole engine.
As I gate out upon my ever gro
ing collection of spare MGB pal
recently mandated by my wife for
"downsizing", I a m reminded of growing up, a n d my dear friend Alfie.
When he and I first learned how to
drive at seventeen, we each had, by
strange coincidence, nearly identical
Chevrolet Vegas. Now, anybody who
once owned one of these can tell you
that spare parts were never a concern
with a Vega ...it never lasted long
enough for any repair of consequence.
Alfie and I, however, managed to
prove the pundits wrong.
How? A seemingly endless supply
of "ready to cannibalize" Vegas out
back. We purchased three of them. Of
course, the same parts tended to wear
out on each vehicle, but as long as we
stayed ahead by two or three model
years, we could go on indefinitely. At
least, that's how it seemed. But by
1978 GM decided to put a n end to production, a n d the associated bloodletting. Our "Multivegas" kept running
up to about 1982, when the supply
train ran out of steam.
I have found that parts interchangeability is also pretty easy on
the MGB. One advantage is the relative consistency with detail a n d
design over eighteen years. The subtle
changes, however, are what throw
you off. For example, it took me nearly three years before I realized that on
my '78 'B, the passenger vent window
and frame are from a much earlier
vintage (pre-'67) car, evidenced by the
curved handle. It's straight on my

side. I also recall years earlier that on
my '71 MGB, the left rear fender had
no provision for a side marker lamp.
Whoever owned the car before me
used a fender from something before
1969. That also took a few months
before I caught on. As my father
reminded me though, I was blinded
by ambition (never letting me forget
thnt I also purchased that car without
~mpletetrunk floor as well!).
Back in those good 01' days, my
parts were mostly matters of
afford to dabble.
~ ~ ~ ~ e s Is icouldn't
ty.
There also wasn't much room for a
parts collection a t home since Mom
and Dad (North America's acknowledged experts o n junk collection!)
already had a garage full of stuff,
ranging from lawn tents to a spare
landing gear and autopilot for a DC-3!
Now that I have a n MG that is
not wanting, I can afford to be somewhat more avant garde in my collection of spares. Naturally, my wife
Nancy's ideas of home decorating do
not include 'early brickyard', and
since a Mack Truck ornament does
not have the warmth or appeal of
Lenox china my collection now stays
out in the garage. That's my den. I
even have room for a Waterford crystul vase, which was a duplicate of one
we received as a wedding present. I
keep it full of nuts and bolts!
Which brings me to my problem ...inventory management. I have
run out of room for all of this stuff,
and we are down to our last spare
pieces of Waterford. My parts come in
several ways; first, as cast-offs from
my car. I've hung onto old water
pumps, front and rear dampers, even
my old single intakelexhaust manifold that I removed for a Weber conversion, among other things. They're
really junk but I figure the dampers
are only a "rebuild" away (and bullfrogs have wings!). As for the manifold, with a little ingenuity I could

(please turn to page 18)
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At Heads of America our main focus is to provide MGB owners with the increased
performance they want with reliability built in. All our engines, heads, rocker assem-

blies, supercharger kits and big block conversions are designed with this in mind.
We only use top quality American-made parts. You can install our kits yourself, or
we can do the work tor you through our association with British Motor Classics in
Phoenix. With our state-of-the-art machine shop and experience with British cars,
we can do just about any kind of work you might need on your MGB or any other
British car. Give us a call!

Products Now Available:

High-Ratio Rocker Arm Assembly
(1.5:l

--A

Per1

6:1 ratios)

om

Cylinder

$495
from $1,985

(includes naraened seats and guide,,

,,om

Supercharger Kits
Specialist Machine Shop w i t h
State-of-the-Art Equipment
(Over $180K Invested)
British Owned and Operated
25 Years of Performance
Engine Experience
Camshaft Reprofiling
Big Block Conversions

$375

Engine Balancing
Multi-Angle Valve Profiling
CC'ing of Cylinder Heads
Welding and Crack Repair
Restoration Services Through
British Motor Classics, Phoenix
Accept Visa, Mastercard,
Discover, American Express

-4

2233 North 23rd Drive 1'
"' " *
Phoenix, Arizona 85009
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(602)256-0211
Fax (602)256-0281
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Parting is Such Sweet Sorrow - Continued fmm Page 16
turn it into a nifty lamp that would
grace any fine home. Topping all this
is my after-market hardtop, which I
don't use for fear that it will scratch
the paint on my 'B! This problem has
more or less solved itself, since attaching it involves the seven basic ballet
movements and I'm about as graceful
as a baby elephunt!
Next come my "junkyard" bargains; good stuff like windshield
frames, or the hard to wear out parts.
I have a lovely tachometer collection,
right next to my odd assortment of
rocker
and
toggle
switches.
Somewhere above these are my five
chrome headlight rims, urranged concentrically in honor (I suppose) of last
Summer's Olympic Games. Usually
though, I wind up with such bargains
as my two extra convertible top
frames. One is bent slightly less-outof-shape than the one I'm currently
using. The other is bent slightly more
out-of-shape! I also acquired a couple
of rigid plastic console tunnels-I use
the term 'riaid' loosely, since every
one I fi
cked in more or less

the same places. Prior to that, the last
piece of junkyard "memorabilia" I
ever recall using was a n air injection
manifold many years ago for my '71
to replace one that had cracked a t the
elbow. A week later the junkyard one
cracked in the same place. I see a pattern developing here; Junkyard parts
are pretty well what they're "cruckedup" to be!
Then, of course, you have those
vendor booths at the car shows, where
everyone is unloading 'cast-offs' from
a n already loaded garage; a sort of
mental and physicul transference.
Frankly, going to one of these booths
is like feeding a n addiction resulting
in impulse buying of as many goodies
a s you can lay your hands on. I have
somehow rnunuged to collect no less
than three console ashtruys this way,
despite the fact that I don't smoke!
Slowly, my parts collection is
being eased out. I must make room
for other necessities such as strollers
and lawn furniture, bicycles, toys and
assorted sundries. But I tell you I'll
(please turn to page 50)
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We Know MGBs Inside & Out

World's Largest,
Most Extensive Inventory
We stock obscure as well as common items.
Our commitment to re-toolingobsolete spares
insures the complete and correct restoration
of your classic British sports car.
No Risk Shopping!
We want you to be happy with yourpurchases.
We have the best returns policy in the business, and always go the extra mile to keep you
satisfied.
Open 7 Days A Week!
Phone us Monday through Friday from 6 am to
7 pm Pacific Time and 7 am to 4 pm Saturday
and Sunday.
Fastest Service!
We have warehouses in California and New
Jersey, and ship over 90% of our orders the
same day. Order by 2 pm, your local time, for
same day shlpplng

Free Illustrated Catalogs!
Our famous, comprehensive catalogs help you
find parls quickly and easily. Just specify the
edition you need: Austin-Healey 100-4, 100-6,
3000, SpriteIMidget,MGTC-TD-TF. MGA,MGB
Triumph TR2-3-4,TR250-6,TR7. SpitfireMklV1500, or Jaguar XK120-140-150.

Free Quarterly Newspaper!
Each issue of Moss Motoring is filled with
hundreds of SF~eciallypric:ed sale items, new
product releas,es, tech ti1>s, feature articles.
British car neuIS and ever

Free British Sports Car
Accessories Catalog
Hundreds of great Items
your car and on-the-go life
stylp

w
2

%

~

Moss Motors, Ltd.
Toll-Free USA and Canada

f80O.MQWSA

7200 Holl~sterAvenue
P 0 Box 847 Goleta. CA 93116
805-968-1 041 24 Hr Fax 805-968-6910

Mary Kate Wrigley and her future set of wheels, a 1978 MGB!
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ou've broken the last whole fingernail
Y
trying to get that speck o f fossilized
grease out o f the far recesses ofyour MG,

sure to scratch the chassis rails in the
appropriate places, just as the handling mechanisms a t the factory did.
and you figure-what the heck, the Some previous owner had removed
judges will never notice. Then the obvious some of the scratches, in a n effort to
class winner pulls in beside you, making make the MGB 'perfect'. What was he
your car look like it is ready for the pull- thinking? I even installed the #3
apart lot. Meet thce enthuiic1st who lr- cylinder's exhaust lifter upside down,
which was a rare (one of only three
sued "Perfection in Restoratit3n"...
built!) documented occurrence. Sure,
Boy, it really gain my rnreads it runs like hell, but hey, it's original!
Some folks get a new set of tires
when ignoramuses go off about how
the MG crowd is 'over restoring' cars! that LOOK like the originals and call
To me, restoring means 'exactly' as that good enough. I got the ORIGIthe factory did it, no matter what. Last NAL tires out of a landfill, ground
year, I spent 95 weeks doing an accu- them up and restored them! I was
rate and complete ground-up restora- able to find about 91.7% of the rubber
tion of my '67 'B and I can tell you which had worn off by vacuuming up
some of those rubber and glass pieces the roadside dust from roads the car
are really hard to restore after grinding had traveled and separating out the
them up! Thankfully the metal pieces correct molecules from the other
debris with a D.D.I.D.M.I. (double
are easy to melt and reform.
For some folks, simply applying a diathermic isopropa diaphonometer
bit of overspray while painting is molecular identifier.) Not cheap, let
'good enough'. 1 scoff a t this. I meticu- me tell you. But, correct is correct.
lously copy onto the mufflers, droplet Also some folks just put on new valve
by droplet, the exact overspray pat- stems and caps and away we go. We
tern that was there originally. Even purists know that it is extremely
the runs and sags at the bottom of the important to align the seam line on
door panels are duplicated. Your aver- the valve cap to the correct angle, just
age restorer will just slap some new as it left the factory (indexed valve
paint on, calling it 'original'. Jeer! I caps-it's in the book!)
Chunging the oil is considered
chemically remove every vestige of the
'original paint', break it down, re-for- routine by some 'restorers'. They
mulate it, and re-apply it. Sure, I do throw out the old oil, slap in some
use a substitute volatile carrier (thin- new, maybe even improved oil, and a
ners) but since it evaporates anyway, I new filter. Not a real purist. I have the
can claim it was originally 'on the car' original oil broken down and refined.
The old additives are removed,
when it left the factory gates.
Some folks think using the 'cor- restructured and added back. I even
rect' fasteners is good enough. Ha! I recover as many molecules of the
made sure to cros:s thread the left rear burned or dripped oil a s possible and
upper trc~nsmissio
n crossmember bolt, add them back in too. Of course the
just as t tle (sometiimes inebriated) fac- filter must be dismantled, which then
Lr.. WUJ 1known to do. I also
t o y WOTRCL
ruins the case, so that too has to be
removed the third from the right grille melted and remanufactured using the
attachmlent screw1, which a previous original paint, of course.
owner hcxd errone ously installed. This
Some Bozos throw in a Sears Diein spite orc me well-known document- Hard and off they go. Also some soed fact that none of these were called restorers buy a reproduction
installed a t the factory until after 3:43 'tar-top' battery and call that good
p.m. on October 22, 1968. I also made
(please turn to page 49)
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Bill Barge,
Pull Handle Registrar

D

o the doors to your pull-handle
MGB fly open when you turn a
corner? I f so, 30 plus years of opening
and closing the doors may have taken
their toll on the latches. But there is
an inexpensive way to return your
door latches to like new condition.
Moss Motors offers the 1962-'64
MGB Door Latch Repair Kit (#401117). This kit will allow you to replace
all the worn components to your
latches. The kit includes two short rivets, two long rivets, one rivet setter,
one spring, one latch a n d two pieces
which are the housing for the latch
and the spring. There were two items
absent from the kit: instructions and
a n additional rivet.
I followed the following 22 steps
when I rebuilt my latches a n d in these
instructions, I will refer to page 56 of
the Moss MGB catalog. You may also
wish to refer to page 66 of the Victoria
British MGB catalog or fig 12.13 on

page 228 of the Haynes MGB Manual.
Now to work!
1. Remove door panel.
2. Remove two screws connecting the
remote control lock to the latch. (Moss
parts #18 and #20)
3. Remove the four screws holding the
latch to the door.
4. Work the latch down and weave it
around the window mechanism.
5. With latch out of car, remove the
tension spring (Moss #24)
6. Lock the door by using a '/4" open
end wrench or pulling on the locking mechanism. Locking the latch
will allow you more easily move
pieces out of the way when repairing the latch.
7. Lock the latch in a vice.
8. Using a 5/16" or larger bit, drill out
the four rivets holding the two pieces
covering the latch and the spring.
9. Knock out the rivets with a nail set.
10. There is a fork-like piece that has
one tang which slides under the latch
housing and the rest goes above the
latch housing. I will refer to this piece
as the fork. Disconnect the
locking mechanism from this
fork by carefully prying

"THE SOURCE"
Fur All Your M G Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5W0
FAX 914-753-5613

Caralogs available upon request,
MGT - MGA - MCiB
We n~n
o body shop. do component
rebuilding and resrorarion, and have
a Showroom of Vintage cars.

INVES17MENT IN A LEGEND
FAST. FRIENDLY SERVICE

instructions would have
come in handy! The only
way I could get the latch
housing out from the fork
was to drill out the large
rivet in the fork. I went to
my local hardware store
and was able to find a
screw type rivet (the box
just called it a connector)
to replace this rivet.
12. With the fork removed,
you will be able to pry the
latch housing apart to reveal
the four separate pieces. All
these pieces are included in
the repair kit.

Illuslration courtesy o f Moss Motors, Ltd.
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Pull Handle Rebuild - Continued firm Page 22
13. Clean all the gunk off the latch
plate (Moss #20). I just let mine soak
in parts cleaner for about a n hour.
14. Assemble the new latch housing
(all four pieces) as one component.
15. Slide the latch housing into place.
16. Install the new rivets to hold the
latch housing. Remember, there are
two short and two long rivets. The
short ones go closest to the edge.
17. Slide the fork into place and
attach the new rivet.
18. Re-attach the lock mechanism to
the fork.
19 Reinstall the spring.
20. Weave the latch back into the
door and secure with the four screws.
21. Reconnect the remote control lock
to the latch with the two screws.
22. BEFORE YOU CLOSE THE DOOR,
make sure the latch operates with
both the inside handle and the outside handIe.
I rebuilt the driver's side first a n d
it took me about 2'/2 hours but was
able to reduce this time by a n hour

SU/$TROMBERG
CARBURETTER
RESTORATION

The Moss Pull Handle Repair Kit.
when I rebuilt the passenger side. Also
1 was curious, so with my caliper I was
able to determine that the driver side
latch had worn 5mm and the passenger latch only 2mm. But those couple
of millimeters seem to make a big difference. Finally a question-Why is
there only a n inside locking knob on
the passenger side of the MGB (unless
your car is like mine and has none!)
Write me at the address inside the
front cover or a t brgmgb@aol.com. Q

Another
UML
Bench
service

....................$350/pr
.....................
$325,' r
............................ $ 3 5 0 1
57
57
........................
................ $ 2 5 0 A

TC-WTF-MGA (H4)
MGB .MIDGET (HS)
MGB (HIF).
REBUSH ONLY..
AUTOMATIC STROMBERGS

RESTORATION INCLUDES: Aluminium pmts g l m beoded, threads chased, moting
flonges surfaced, bodi rebvshed, suction chumbets highly polished, air pistons matched, brass
linkages buffed, steel parts reploied. New: Shahs / Jets / Needles / Grore Jet / Gaskets.
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Drain gasoline, wrap, pack securely and double box.
Include letter with name, address, shipping address, home phone, werk phone, special
imtrudions or requirements and MasterCard/YISA number. (all, write, fax or h a i l for further
info on all our services.

)THER B E N C H SERVICES: Engines /Short Blodts / Heads / Carburetters / Distributors/

I

?atboxes/ Overdrives / Driveshafts / Differential Gear Eonvwsians / Broke Cylinders and
~lipers/ Rack & Rniom / Kingpim/ Shodts / Emission Confrok / Air Pumps/ Starters / D y n a m /~
Allernutors / Conlro! Boxes

ogenenng
exceptional sportscar service since I975
LINE - BENCH - RESTORATION SERVICES

1 UNIVERSITY MOTORS LTD

II

A different kind o f wheel, seen at the Kansas City All British Meet.
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Letters t~ the Register
For those of us into rallying, there
is no 'network' of which I am aware of
people interested in rallying MGBs.
And finding specific info (like motor
and suspension mods, interior prep)
on the old works rally cars is tricky, a t
best. I feel that the MGB Driver would
be a great forum for some of this stuff.
As you know there are a few of us
in the Midwest doing the rally thing
with our MGs. Eric Jones has his 7DBL
copy, Dan Kirby is rallying a Midget,
and Dallas and I had been rallying
our MGB GT.
Last year, all three cars finished
respectably in the "Press On
Regardless" Rally, but this year was
near carnage! Dan's Midget blew its
diff on the start line and Dallas and I
made 35 mph contact with a large
rock on the first day, badly damaging
the front suspension and caving in
the right side sills and the doors.
Worst part, we were leading the
vintage class by 80 points a t the time!
Eric Jones went on to win and we finished 4th overall. However, this was
the last straw...too much time had
been spent converting the GT from a
Grand Turismo, to a track car, to a
rally car and then repairing the rally
damage to return to Grand Turismo
state of tune. After I get the GT
repaired it will be permanently in
GT/Track configuration.
But quit rallying? Not quite. I've
found a '68 GT, forlorn, in a barn,
missing its interior. Needs sills and
dog-legs, which I can do. Then I plan
to install a cage and build a rally car
suitable to run SCCA Pro Rally events.
We'd like to hear from any MGB
owners interested in vintage rallying,
especially 'brisk' TSD events a n d
maybe
even
"special
stage"
EuropeanIPro Rally type events. The
MGB Driver could be the conduit for
anything people wish to say about
my suggestion.
Hope to see you next spring.
--Phil and Dallas Smith, Ohio
26

(Well Phil, I hope our photos o f rallying in England elsewhere in this issue
will keep your enthusiasm alive until we
get some responses from members who
are also into rallying. It has always
amazed me that Americans who go really hard at abtlost every kind o f motorsport have never really gotten into special
stage rallying. With the amount o f forests
in this country, I wouldn't think it irnpossible to run a stage rally somewhere.
We'll see ...Ed.)
I recently returned my completed
MGB Driver Survey Form, and my

question is will you be publishing the
results of the survey in a future issue?
While enjoying the magazine I think
there are some areas that need
improvement, and wonder what
other members have written about
the Driver.
-Dan Delany, Kenrucky

(Dan, I've already mentioned the
tremendous response to the survey in my
editorial column--and yes-we will be
presenting abbreviated survey results,
hopehlly in the next issue.)
The Tiffany-style table lamp presented to the MGB Register of the MG
Car Club by the North American MGB
Register a t "MG '96" was formally
presented to the main club for exhibition in Kimber House. The hand-over
took place during the Council-AGM a t
the end of October with Bill Wallace,
the MGCC's Chairman and myself
doing the business, against a backdrop of Paddy Hopkirk's works racer.
I also enclose a couple of pictures
from our main event at Stanford Hall
in Leicestershire. The event finished just
in time for some of us to drive home in
a splendid thunderstorm, which really
tested the MGB's waterproofing!
By the way, we really enjoy the
Driver-but is there a slight chance of
{please turn to page 48)
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Authorized Moss Motors Distributor
Specializing in MG and Austin Healey
Trade Prices tor the Private Enthusiast

A complete line
of authentic sports
car components at
substantial discounts.
Our inventory includes rare hard to find items,
vintage period accessories and many obsolete used
spares. In addition, a complete bench service is
available for cylinder heads, complete engines, Smith's
instruments and carburetors. We specialize in gearbox
and overdrive rebuilding.
45 Davids Hill Road, Woodbury, CT 06798
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(203) 263-2460 Fax: (203) 263-0704
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Rob ledynrki
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Repairs & Restorations of Classic MG's from 1945
New & Used Parts Available
Specializing In I
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types thru 'B"s. I was one of the first to advance cam tlrning & lower the
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We make them run 40 years ahead of their time.
Are you or your mechanic that good you can recognize defected parts new or used?
Have you had parts rebuilt to be disappointed in their performance?
Most cases we can do it the correct way the first time - cheaper.
Pick up the phone & call us, it may save you a lot & keep you a happy motorist.
MOTS 20 1-728-3096
2 0 1-728-787 1 FAX #
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Until you've driven a n MGB or a
Midget at seventy miles a n hour over
a rutted, twisting, forest road you
5ave never seen before, in pitch black
arkness, knowing that the next 2.6
~ i l e shave to be covered in exactly
N O minutes-you've
never known
he meaning of the adrenaline rush!
4y own rally in^ career was brief!
';ry brief! AS % member of the
Sheffield & Hallamshire Motor Club,

my MGB! I retired to become a n
ardent spectator, often walking late
a t night, deep into the Sherwood a n d
Kielder Forests, to wait for the MGs to
come through, spotlights blazing,
under-sump skid pans clattering on
the rocks.
Our center-spread photographs
show MGBs and Midaets in action on
British club rallies i n the 1970s and
demonstrate once again what sturdy,

ber 23-24

e in the
lost wellof the i

~llerscalc
the UK r
basis ur

little margin for error.
25
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Ritchie Dakin and Alastair Cowe o f the A~orthants/AylesburyClub on the Hermit
Rally on December 16-17, I978 in their MG Midget YO044
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tanley Wilson,
-t. Charles, Missouri
nd the fuse melted not once but
three times! I know what you are
thinking. The dummy just blew the
fuse and it just looks like it melted.
The 35 amp fuse in the utility line
(cooling fans, instruments, turn signals) was of British manufacture. I
replaced it with similar fuses also
from the same manufacturer.
It was one of those driving rain
days we have in the spring here in
Missouri when I suddenly lost power
to the windscreen washers and the
instrument panel. The good news was
that the fuel pump was still running,
so 1 continued on to my destination.
The fuses all appeared to be intact
when I removed the fuse holder cover,
but some solder fell out. 1 had done
some soldering on the wiring about six
months ago on a sub-zero day and 1
cursed myself for having apparently
flipped solder into the fuse holder.
After returning home and getting
out my trusty voltmeter, 1 discovered
the fuse appeared OK, but checked
out open! I replaced it and everything
worked again. The next day the same
thing occurred (except this time it was
not raining!). Again when I pulled the
fuse cover off solder fell out. Fuse
again looked OK, but again checked
open! I replaced it once more.

A

1 now knew that if this went on, I
was going to be stranded somewhere
alonq the Interstate soon, so I added
the voltmeter and the wiring manuals
to my toolbox. I still could not understand the solder since I thought 1 had
cleaned out the fusebox the day
before. I even suspected someone was
playing a trick on me but this was
hard to do as the '€3 was kept in a
locked garage every night.
Next morning, I knew I had a
new fuse, clean fuse box, and the car
had been locked up all night. 4 5 minutes into a local trip the instrument
panel went dead again! Just as before
the holder contained melted solder!
Now, it takes about 700 degrees to
melt solder or lead mixture so I examined the fuse holder much more closely than before.
I found I had a high resistance
connection (over a n Ohm) between
the fuse connector and the fuse-holder connection. The current through
the connection was heating the metal
connector on the fuse to the point that
the solder mixture inside the fuse was
melting. It would then run out
between the metal and the glass body!
The actual fuse element did not open
up, but the connection between the
element and the end cap would open.
The fuse-holder metal looked as if
someone had placed it in a fire!
I used sandpaper on the holder to
remove the resistance connection and
replaced the fuse with one of
American manufacture!
Thus the case of the melting
fuses was solvedl

",
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Dave Wellings
ore and more MGB owners have
now laid up their cars for the
M
winter months, but there is far more
to this than merely locking the car
away for six months, and starting regular use again in the spring. If you are
about to let your 'B hibernate here's a
few pointers that might be of help.
A good steam clean is essential, a
week or so before the lay-up to enable
the underside to dry out completely. It
is pointless to begin the winter with
the car wet or muddy underneath.
Once the ' 6 is completely clean and
dry the lay-up can begin. There is a
great deal of difference between a
damp, draughty wooden garage and
a fully heated brick garage. Clearly
the better the environment, the fewer
problems you will have to face.
Kerosene heaters should be avoided
due to the condensation they create.
Place the car on four axle stands,
two under the front crossmember and
two adjacent to the front of the rear
leaf spring hangers. Use blocks of
wood to spread the load and allow the
suspension to hang loose, the springs
will last longer if not under load.
Clean the road wheels and apply
a thin coat of Waxoyl. Some people
advise stacking the wheels horizontally but it's just as satisfactory to leave
them on the car. However, they
should be turned regularly to avoid
moisture collecting in the bottom. The
underside may be inspected and any
damage rectified before Wuxoyling.
Concours cars may be cleaned and
polished as required.
Carry out a full service and any
remedial work to brakes, etc. If the
brakes need new parts, consider carefully the merits of copper brake pipes
and silicone fluid. Drum brakes do
not generally cause problems while
laid up. The drum will by and large
keep rust free. If you do suffer from
rusting drums, then remove the linings, wire the cylinders and Waxoyl
MGB DRIVER-JanuaryFebn~ary '97

the drum insides. Disc brakr3s are
entirely different, the outer d i ."s ~Cam^
luLc
will rust over very quickly in all but
the driest of garages. The only sure
way to preserve the discs is to remove
the pads and Waxoyl the disc on both
sides (use your fingers!) Pistons should
be lightly coated with brake grease
and fully retracted into the caliper.
Engine oil is another matter. If
your oil has had a hard summer, then
change it for the lay-up, and change
it again before using the car in the
spring. If your car is a "weekender"
only or a low mileage example, then
it is debatable whether you should
leave the summer oil in over the winter and change in the spring, or
change for the winter and use for the
following year. If in doubt, for the cost
of a sumpfu1 of oil do two changes.
Thoroughly clean then, spray the
engine compartment with WD40.
Remove the battery cover and slacken
off the terminals. Although it is normally recommended that you should
remove the battery(s) to charge, they
may be charged in the car provided
proper care is taken and the windows
are kept open to ensure adequate ventilation. If you do remove the battery,
attach jump leads to the car through
the bottom of the battery box for easy
connecting to the battery while out of
the car. In a11 cases treat the battery
with respect (and no naked lights!)
The exterior of the car should be
polished but dlo not leave wax on the
MGB unprotecTed since it attracts dust
and grit and is
. . extrem
. . ely dimcult to
remove once it
tlas hardened. Use a
dust cover wherever possible and coat
any unprotected alloy or chrome with
Waxoyl, WD40 or 3inl Oil.
Periodically during the lay-up
you need to circulate the engine oil
and exercise the battery as follows:
Once every couple of weeks or so,
remove the spark plugs, disconnect
the coil low tension leads and fuel
pump. If you have electronic ignition,
(please turn to page 34)

Wintering in - Continued from Page
isolate it by disconnecting the live
lead. I t is also more convenient if you
have a fuel pump isolating switch
(anti-theft) for switching off. With the
plugs out and the battery connected
turn the engine on the starter in short
bursts until full oil pressure comes up.
Exercise the clutch and allow the
starter to turn the transmission and
back axle in first gear.
The battery may now be trickle
charged overnight and will benefit far
more by being exercised than left to
go flat over a long period of time.
When you have finished do not forget
to replace the plugs. There is no point
In allowing the engine to start since a
hot engine in a cold garage merely
creates more condensation, a situation to be avoided.
Remember also NOT to t
brake pedal if you lay the cal
the pads out! As winter paaae:, U I L ~
corrosion to exposed parts will be
noticeable a n d may be rectified before
it goes too far. Open the garage from
time to time to allow a change of air
a n d spin the wheels and exercise the
clutch regularly. Also connect the fuel
pump occasionally and allow it to tick
away to avoid the points seizing, but
watch for the carburetor floats stick-

ing, we don't want it emptying into
the inlet manifold-do we?
COME THE SPRING:
Clean up a n d remove any corrosion
coatings as necessary.
Remove Waxoyl from brake drums
and discs, replace linings a n d pads.
Test the operation of the brakes on
all wheels with the aid of a n assistant
(including the handbrake).
Reconnect the battery(s), ignition
and fuel pump.
Change the engine oil if necessary
and start her up. Run the engine to
full working temperature.
Lower the MGB onto its wheels.
Remember to check wheel nuts a n d
spinners, also tire pressures.
Road test. Don't go mad for a couple
of miles to allow everything to settle
down. Obviously all electrical functions should be checked during this
shakedown run.

Laying up for the winter gives a
long period for rebuilding and repair.
(Don't forget the antifreeze year
round!) It's a good idea to change the
brake fluid (even if it's not silicone)
since fresh fluid will tend to inhibit
internal corrosion of the system.

We're Your Best Choice for MGB Parts!

Former Glorv
Restored

Rebuild and

Repair and Complete
Renovation of
Automotive Coach Work

~ e t i c u l o iSeruicing
.
and Careful
Attention to Detail

SPOFiTS CAR

SPOKE CAR
SERVICES

d

32 North Street
Wmhendon, MA
508-297-3105
Specialist Panel Beater
Certified Dupont Refinisher
CAROLINER Cdlision

A good turnout of '6s at the Kansas City All British Meet, 1996.
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All aspects of -cing
including complete driveline
and &assis repair.
Comprehensive maintenance
and tuning.
74

L9 capture,d at Syon Park.

efore thle closure
o f Abingdon sixteen
.
B
years ago last October, plans were
already underway to give the aging

rumors of '0' Series fuel-injected
MGBs running around Abingdon in
'B' American specificatigns, and a white
Series MGB a new lease on life. Here's the MGB GT sporting two-liter badges had
sroly o f a very special MGB that might been spotted on fuctory visits.
have been, written three years after Speculation was also rife that a fuel
Abingdorl shut down.
injected or even turbocharged MGB
was also a t the development stage
Sometime before that black day but, a s the doors of the Research and
in October 1980 when MG production Development Department were usualceased at Abingdon, many hours of ly kept closed to prying eyes, this was
hard work had been spent in a n effort difficult to confirm.
to find a replacement for the everWhatever projects were being
green 1798cc 'B' Series engine which secretly worked on there is little doubt
was soon to run out of type approval that American MG followers would
in the extending maze of North have taken to the uprated MGB,havAmerican Federal Regulutions.
ing been forced for years to suffer the
A decision had already been ignominy of a n emission-restricted,
made that the long-serving 'B' Series strangulated, single carbureted
successor would be the new '0' Series engine that had the acceleration of a
engine which was causing a great steamroller a n d produced a miserly
deal of interest in its 17Wcc and two- 69 bhp-a sad fate for the 'B' Series
liter capacities. Also if the proposal engine and which came about largely
went ahead then it would have meant due to Ralph Nader's conservation
that once again a n MG would be pow- policy. As a contrast to the 'B' Series
ered by a n overhead cam engine.
the new '0' unit would have offered a
Although the project was being very welcome 105 bhp to the
kept secret there had been strong "Naderized" American market.
.
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History will record that loyal U.S.
MG enthusiasts were denied a lot of
things! First the MGB GT was removed
from the U.S. market, then the exciting '0' Series engine never even
reached the docks in England. Indeed
both Abingdon and the loyal MG drivers in the US both suffered a t the
expense of the relatively short-lived
TR7. However, other factors were
determining the '0' Series project
would not see the light of day and by
the time production a t Abingdon
ceased and large parts of the plant
were sold off, a number of the "L"
numbered development cars became
available for the lucky few.
Although it is not known just how
many of these cars exist, one was
located-19-and
was rebuilt in accordance with what the factory might
have produced had they had the time
and the resources. Formerly registered
by the MG factory with license number
RUD 224T she then carried the number 3621 MG and was far from being
demoralized by the drastic surgery
caused by the factory closure when the
'0' Series engine was removed.
L9 took on a new and exciting
role which placed it in that exclusive

No badges give the game away!
MGB DRIVER Januarv/Februarv '97

club of "cars that might have been!"
The car received a new and larger
heurt in the shape of the mighty 3.5liter SD1 V8 and the remainder of the
MGB was converted to full factory
specification. The end result was a
truly magnificent machine which
exuded sheer performance and stood
testimony to the fact that had the
decision been taken to go ahead with
such a successor to the MGB GT V8,
then the motoring world would have
been
presented with
another
Abingdon winner. And how North
Americans would have welcomed
home this new high-compression
Buick-powered derivative!
19 retained much of its American
specification paraphernalia such the
triple windscreen wipers and side safety lights along with the heavily
strengthened doors to absorb side
impact. A keen eye might deduce
from the photographs that this was
originally a left-hand drive vehicle, a s
the vanity mirror is on the right-hand
sun visor, while the left visor carries
the catalytic converter information. A
police calibrated speedometer was fitted but the 'Unleaded Fuel Only'
(please turn to page 38)

The Development MGB - Continued h
gauge was retained as was the
'Unleaded Fuel Only' sticker under the
filler cap.
The SD1 unit was prepared by
Malcolm Beer of Houghton Mill
Garage in Huntingdon and L9 was
stripped and rebuilt by Malcolm and
his father, Syd Beer, whose sizable collection of MGs is something else to
write about another time! Avon tires
were fitted on standard V8 wheels
which were the only hint of this MGBs
potency as there were no V8 badges
anywhere else on the car!
During a road test, L9 delivered
more than it promised in a thrilling
140 mph plus drive, and while the
speedo needle edged past the top
speed point, the rev counter showed
only a lazy 4,750 rpm in overdrive
top! However, the real joy was not in
maintaining such high speeds, but
the silky quality of the eight-banger
burbling away, and with one know-

m Page 37

ing that such power was a t your disposal a s and when you wanted it.
Don Hayter, our Honorary
NAMGBR Member, who succeeded
Roy Brocklehurst a t Abingdon, always
said the V8 represented good value for
money when it first came onto the
market in late 1972, a n d today
putting a standard SD1 engine into
a n MGB will result in the car standing
proud in any gathering of supercar
exotica-but will also come out on
top for sheer motoring enjoyment a t a
reasonable cost.
L9 was a fine tribute to the men
of Abingdon, and a credit to the Beer
of Houghton team. All in all a unique
vehicle that preceded many of the V 8
conversions we see a n d take for
granted today.
(Portions o f this feature first
appeared in MG Enthusiast magazine.-Ed.)

RUBBER BUMPER MODELS
All you rubber bumper MGB fans
out there are in for a treat! We hear
from our valued advertiser, Phil
Cooke a t Triple C Enterprises, that
four new models of the later-style
roadsters should be available in early
1997. l/43rd scale they will be offered
in red, green and yellow together with
a black Limited Edition US specification version. Phil tells us that these
will be fairly inexpensive. Watch this
space for further details.

MGB MOUSE PAD
Hey! All you computer freaks out
there! Your Editor is using his MGB
Mouse Pad to point and click while
writing this! Janet Dahl the enthusiastic Vice President of Marketing a t
Victoria British Ltd. recently sent me a
sample of the pad which depicts a red
MGB roadster with the MG octagon
logo in the background. Produced by
British Motor Heritage, no self-respecting MGB owner should be without
one! The Victoria British catalog number is 15-277 and it's inexpensive!

MORE MGFs
HERE I N THE USA!
The place-Mt. Evans, Colorado.
The time-last August. While on a
local Triumph outing, Glen Sorenson
was amazed to see not one, but two
MGFs on test, a t the summit of the
mountain! Both were right hand drive
and we have photos to prove it! Why
don't RoverIBMW come clean with
their plans for this car? (From the
Dynamo, the magazine of the Rocky
Mountain Centre MG Car Club.)

IMPORTANT-CHANGE
EDITORIAL ADDRESS!

OF

Members please make a note
that with immediate effect the post
office box number for the MGB DRIVER has been changed to P.O. Box
8645 and the zip code has changed
to 93118.
Any further communications or
submissions should be sent to the
new box numbc
MGB Driver
P.O. Box 8645
Goleta, CA 931 1 8
We appreciate your cool:

STILL AVAILABLE!
MG INTERNATIONAL
INDY '96 T-SHIRTS
We still have a limited supply of
official "MG International Indy '96" tshirts in size XL only. They are 100%
pre-shrunk cotton, ash colored with
the four color "lndy '96" logo on the
front. This will be your last opportunity to purchase the "official uniform"
of this historic MG meet! Price is $10
per shirt plus $3.00shipping and handling (in continental U.S. Shipping
and handling for others is $5). Mail
orders to:
Indy '96 T-shirt Offer
P.O. Box 588
St. Joseph, IL 61873 USA
Please include vour minted
name, shipping addreis, andAphone
number with all orders.

Register cars at San Diego British Car Day, 1996.
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NEW PRODUCTS FOR MGB!
Bob Mason

H

ello again, Happy New Year! We
hope that you had a good holiday. We're going to start this issue
with a question on thermostats ...
Dear Bob,
We have a 1978 MGB with
about 48K miles on it, a n d our problem is water temperature. I have
installed three different thermostats
two 180" a n d one of 190". The 190"
type is in the car now a n d while driving, the water temperature does not
seem to want to come up to normal
a n d stay there. This is when the outside temperature is about 50" or
lower. This is causing a problem
with the automatic choke making
the engine run rich. Any information or advice would be appreciated.
-George Finch, Decatur, Illinois
Your automatic choke should be
reset for winter operation a n d then
readjusted when your temperatures
become warmer in the spring. Your
cold weather gauge indication may
well be due to a n inaccurate temperature transmitter at the front of your
cylinder head. A 180" thermostat
should give you a n indication on the
gauge, of the needle in approximately the vertical position whereas a 190"
unit would have a normal needle
position just to the right of normal.
Without a thermostat, a n engine
may well run much too cool, especially in colder weather, but with a n operating thermostat installed and the
cooling system filled as per the
Owner's Manual, the car can run no
cooler than the designed temperature
as shown on your thermostat. In
warmer weather the engine may run
much warmer, but that is not caused
by the thermostat.
One way to check your gauge
indication for correctness is to remove
the brass filler plug above the thermostat (with the engine cool) and insert
40

a thermometer with a range of a t

efore
the
A palr of gas
struts for your hood
or trunk. Now you
can raise your hood
effortlessly to a n
80".
incredible
Specially designed
for the MGB (with
steel metal hoods
only). Struts give full
access to the engine
compartment a n d
hood is always supported on both sides
a n d level. No more
drooping on one side. To close hood, just pull gently and let gas struts ease the
hood down onto the catch. No more fumbling with safety catches and latches.

N
,:
USA.

least 250 degrees (A candy thermometer will do.) Start your engine and
compare the warmer reading of your
gauge to the thermometer, remembering that 180 degrees of engine coolant
equates to approximately the vertical
position of the gauge needle.
If you need a new temperature
transmitter, several of our advertisers
in the Driver can supply that. Have
you also checked t o see the circuit is
correct which goes from the temperature transmitter, through the voltage
stabilizer, to the oauae :+--'^
I hope the
I would like KOKnow lr I can put a
catalytic converter on my 1974 MGB
GT. I have an air pump on it with a
gulp valve but it only gets through the
smog inspection by the skin of its
teeth. Someone said put a catalytic
muffler on it a n d your troubles wiH be
over. I hope you can help.
-Lester F. Kirchner

Thanks for your question and the
stamped envelope. I have seen people
do a lot of things with their MGs, but
I have never seen or heard of anyone
installing a catalytic converter on
their '3.However, that's not to say
that someone 'out there' hasn't
aIready done so! From what I've seen
while living in the Virginia area, owners have few problems passing their
tests if the carburetors are in good
condition, as well as the engine a n d
the rest of the systems. Sometimes the
carbs have to be leaned out a bit more
than normal to pass the tests but
that's about all.
I will pass your letter on to the
Editor of the MGB Driver and ask that
he print your request for information.
Perhaps you will hear from someone
in the MG world that has already
done something Iike this. I regret that
I cannot be of more help.
(please turn to page 42)
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runk strut kit lifts
trunk to normal
height, but with two
s m t s it is supported
on both sides a n d
level. No more kinks
caused by pushing
down o n the trunk
without releasing the
catch! The price of the
strut kit is less than
having a bent trunk
lid or hood repaired!

Hood Strut Set ................................. .$59.95/set
(Fits all MGBs with steel hoods only) Two gas filled struts and four brackets.
Trunk Strut Set ................................ .$59.95/set
(Fits all MGBs 1971-'80) Two gas filled struts, two balls a n d two brackets.
Please include $7 shipping and hancIling per order. Strut sets ca me with illustrated instullation instructions for eas;y installc tio on. Pay,merit by certified c:heck
only. Send orders to:

lwa~rsor~
by Ualil

I

177 Paxson Avenue
Hamilton Square, NJ 08690
Phone (609)890-2959
Fax (609)890-9261
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Technical Talk - Continued from Page 40
As a member of the NAMGBR 1
enjoy every page of every MGB Driver 1
receive. However, I have noticed that
when writing to a Technical Advisor
of the Register, a stamped selfaddressed envelope is required. In
Canada, we are unable to purchase
United States stamps and therefore
cannot provide a S.A.S. Envelope. I do
not believe the United States Postal
Service would deliver a n envelope
with a Canadian stamp on it.
I'm not sure what the solution is,
but perhaps a Canadian Register
member could include a money order
or some other form of payment when
requesting technical information. At
present the requirement means that
Canadian and other members living
outside the U.S. are not able to access
technical support a n d information
readily. I would appreciate your advice
on how the problem might be resolved.
-Lary Harper, Ontario, Canada
Thanks for your lener and you
raise a very good question. You are
correct that the U.S. Postal Sentice will
not accept a letter, a t a U.S. location
with Canadian postage affixed for
delivery to a Canadian address. The
cost of obtaining a money order
would be cost-prohibitive. In the past,
Canadian members have either personally obtained U.S. postage stamps
when they have been visiting the U.S.
or have had friends obtained such
stamps for them. Then the envelopes
with the correct postage have been
included with their technical inquiry
letters for easy mail-back to the
Canadian address. As of now I believe
the correct postage amount is $0.50
(50 cents) for a letter from the United
States to Canada.
I hope this has given you a few
ideas on solving this vexing problem
a s we do love to hear from our
Canadian friends!
'

I'm a new member of the North
American MGB Register and have a
42

few questions on the 'B engine, as I've
owned MGBs for about ten years now
and have noticed some problems.
First, I have torn down three
engines and a11 have had concave pitted tappets. This seems to happen
when the tappets don't turn in their
bores. After rebuilding the three
engines they all had problems with
some of their tappets not spinning. I
had to use 600 grit paper to turn them
down until they worked correctly. In
all four of my shop manuals there are
no clearances given for the tappets in
their bores-just a gravity drop when
oiled down.
I also have some questions on
valve clearances. Fifteen thousandths
on intake and exhaust doesn't make
sense to me! Exhaust valves expand
more than intake so shouldn't the
exhaust have more clearance? Also
with hardened seats, the valves don't
pocket so the clearances won't tighten
up, leaving room for tighter valve
adjustment. The valve adjustments
seem to have been a n engineering
compromise for any and all siruations. This may leave even more room
for tighter valve adjustments. I typicaIly set my adjustments to 0.012 or
0.013 and haven't had a valve burn
out in 20,000 miles.
Two of my cars have SUs the
other a Weber downdraft. Everything
else is the same. Both the 'Bs with SUs
don't pull well above about 5300 rpm.
It feels like the power is dropping off.
The Weber 'B pulls to 6000 rpm with
no trouble a t all. All of these were tested a t wide-open throttle. I have heard
that SUs run lean at wide throttle
openings but I don't really know if
that's true.
Thank you for your help and support. I do believe the Register is one of
the best around!
-Michale Olsen
Thanks for vour letter on MGB
engines and the ;tamped envelope.
The tappets (lifters) on the MGB
engines were not, to the best of my
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knowledge, designed to rotate while
moving on the lobes of the camshaft.
Every tappet I have seen, when
removed from a n engine, has had a
"straight" wear pattern which indicates the tappets were not rotating.
Later date engines, such a s the VBs,
did have tappets which rotated and
the wear pattern on these tappets
were of a circular pattern. So, don't
wony about your tappets-they are
working as designed!
The tappets themselves do not
need any clearance figures, a s reading
the dimensions of the MGB engine
tappet bores would be extremely difficult. All that is required is that the
tappets drop into their bore (with a little bit of lubrication) a n d the
camshaft will then easily push them
up while the pressure of the valve
springs will push them down.
The early cars listed 0.015 cold
settings for the valve (both) clearances whereas later cars called for
0.013 hot settings, and this later figure was designed to take care of the
metal expansion when the engine
was a t its normal operating tempera-

ture. So you can certainly, and realistically, use the later figures for the
earlier engines. Just remember, you
will aIways hear a little bit of valve
noise if the adjustment is correct. If
you hear nothing, then the valves are
adjusted too tightly and you will surely burn a valve or two somewhere
down the road!
In regard to your carburetor question. If the mixtures of your SU carbs
are set correctly, they will retain the
same mixture settings (within a very
close figure) a t all engine rpms
whether a t idle, or a t high rpm. I a m
not a n 'engine' engineer, but I personally see no reason to run the
engine through the warning zone to
the beginning of the red danger zone
on the tachometer. That is unless you
plan to undertake some serious racing
with the understanding that you will
need to be doing some serious engine
rebuilding fur earlier than usual!
Over the years I have been perfectly satisfied using the SU set-up on
all of my cars, and have seen no need
to utilize the Weber set-up so 1 cannot
advise you about this type of unit. fl

Register 'Bs at Chicago Festival, 1996.
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1995-'96. Any changes in Chaipter
Affiliation must be made in wrilting,
this will eliminate a n y confusion
reaardina which c h a ~ t!rc a mennber

Brief Extracts fri
the Minutes of
the Annual General Me
of the North American
MGB Register
October 26, 1996
Philadelphia, Pennsylva

.
he Treasurer's report was then
presented by Robin Weatherall. The
Register is on firm financial ground.
The cost of our outstanding publication, the MGB Driver, is still the largest
he meeting was called to order by expense for the club.
The Vice-Chairman's report was
Chairman Rick Ingram. There
were 40 members present for the presented by Richard Miller. Richard
meeting. Rick gave the attendees urged the "Executive" to hold "forsome background i~?formatic)n on the mal" meetings of the leadership
Register a ]nd its pr~
ogress d~iring the whenever all or most of the
"Executive" are in the same place.
last year.
Bill Barge was announced a s the Richard again mentioned advertising,
new "Pull Handle Registrar." taking in national publications such as 1Poad
over from Will Zehring. Jake and Ann & Track and Car & Driver', as a wa~yto
Snyder have taken alver as get new members.
Rick read from cr lux ~ r o m
"Convention and AGM Cooru~nurors
and have wasted little time in getting Founding Chairman John Twist.
busy with this important job. Jerome John congratulated the various ediRosenberger has replaced Steve Brown tors, volunteers a n d elected officials
as
"Service
Recommendation for making the Register work. John
Coordinator" a n d Philip Morgan is urged everyone to put forth great
doing a great job with the newly determination to increase our membership a n d our program, a n d to
formed "100,000 Mile Registry".
The Register has a web page on cooperate with ail the other MG
the Internet. The address is Clubs a n d organizations.
http://www.mgcars.org.uk/namgbr/
Next the Coordinator's reports
index.htm1. The "MG Hotline" is still were presented.
MGB Registrar (Orin Harding)
uctive on AOL on the first and third
reported, that the database has been
Wednesdays of the month.
Rick reported the financial completed, with all current records
records of the Register were reviewed having been entered.
MG Midget Registrar (Bruce
by CPA (and member) Eric Kent from
Michigan. Eric pronounced the Wyckoff): Due to job commitments,
records in fine shape. Changing of Bruce has turned over, with approval
printers a n d mailing service for the from the Executive, the position of
MGB Driver, has netted a savings of Midget Registrar to Dee a n d Bob
approximately $7,000.00 per issue of Zimmerman of the Emerald Necklace
MG Registry.
the magazine.
MGB-GT Speciak (Greg Purvis): No
The Register has gained several
new affiliated chapters and our total report received.
7 4 ' ~ MGt?/BGT Registrar (Steve
is now at 60.
Harding): Steve reported that there
The Secretary's report vvas then
..
given by Jai Deagan. Memoersn~p are 42 convertibles and 62 GTs regisagain grew in 1995'96 but renewals tered in this Registry.
dropped off slightly. The Register so
(please turn to page 46)
far showed a net growth again in
.
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ACM Minutes Highlights - (rontinued from Page 44
MG 1 1 00/1300 (Tom Gaylord):
Tom reported that this Registry was
well represented a t "MG '96" with
current ownership in his database
at 98.
V8 Register (Kurt Schley): Kurt
reports membership is steady at 15
members in this registry. Kurt has
been actively recruiting membership
through the newsletter he produces.
100,000 Mile Registrar (Philip
Morgan): Interest has been high in
this Registry. To date 52 people have
submitted their documentation to join
this unique group.
Concours (Dennis Trowbridge):
Dennis was not in attendance, but
Rick reported that the new guidelines
and score sheets worked well a t Indy.
Regalia
(Peter
Cosmides):
Supplies are high for the upcoming
busy season. New items include the
leather key fobs, lapel pins, a n d five
color t-shirt. Peter has negotiated un
arrangement with the supplier of
the binders for the Driver which
aIlows members to order directly
from the manufacturer.
Technical (Bob Mason): Bob's routine remains the same fieldinq
approximately 20 telephone calls an2I
3-4 letters per month.
Advertising (Ian Pender) : We now
...
have about 34 ads per issue wltn
payments coming in on a regular
basis. Several of the advertisers take
advantage of the 6 for 5 scheme. Full
page ads continue to be the most
desirable from the Register standpoint. Ian also raised the possibility
of printing the Regalia Order Form in
the MGR Driver to make it more accessible to the membership.
Publicity (Richard Liddick): Several
NAMGBR articles were published in
various magazines including Safety
Fast, Enjoying MG and MG Magazine.
Service Recomrnendation.~(Ierome
Rosenberger): Jerome stated his present goal is to insure that the Service
Recommendations list is provided to
the membership on a n annual basis.
He has already begun the process of
46

producing this list for 1997, whicl-1 will
be mailed with the MarchIApril issue
of the Driver.
Electronic Media (Tom Biehl): Tom
reports 80 members/clubs on-line.
The new e-mail list will be out within
the week.
Pull-Handle Registrar (Bill Barge):
Bill reported that membership is up to
110. Bill plans to submit articles on
several different topics to the Driver
this year.
Membership (Gene Cooper): Gene
reported that the 800 line was very
busy over the summer.
Limited Edition Registrar (Ron
Tugwell): Ron outlined his efforts to
increase membership in the Register
and in this registry by attending events.
"MCB Driver" Editor (Marcham
Rhoade): The editor thanked Jill LeeJones for her efforts in producing the
Driver. This year saw the first full-color
cover for the Driver for the "MG '96"
issue. Member response is good as to
the size, content, and the overall balance of the magazine. The editor then
explained his views on editing and
explained that with deadlines and the
vast amount of material submitted,
e d ~ t ig,
n a n d assembling the final
produ ct were u p to him. Finally
relti
Marcklam,
.
.. ~ctantIy,expressed his
desire to relinquish the editorship of
the Driver. He states this decision was
influenced by many factors including
job commitments in the next two
years. The Chairman expressed his
desire to have Marcham stay on.
Assistant Editor (Jill Lee-Jones): Jill
wrote of her desire to continue in her
position as assistant editor. She also
offered several ideas on recruiting and
membership retention.
At this point the agenda was
amended a n d the Candidates for
office were introduced a n d ballots
were collected and tallied by outyoing Vice-Chairman Richard Miller.
20 Chapters cust ballots for the
offices in question.
(please turn to page 4 8)
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Letters to the Register - Continued from Page 26

Perfection in Restoration - Continued from Page 20

a bit of color? Not all MGs are black
and white you know!
Best regards to aU fellow members.
-Bill Herring, Chairman,
I MCB Register, Watford, U.K.

enough! I went obut and Ifound my
original batteries and remanufactured them! No wl[ ~ PWP
Ylacing the
innards with new, either. I melted
down the original plates, then recast
them in the correct factory molds, saving the original electrolyte, of course.
Now you might be thinking, "Gee,
that seems pretty far-fetched, this guy
is extreme". Well, you ain't seen nothing yet, I was able to procure the original electrons which came with the
car and re-install them! It seems that
over the years the car had given and
received a few jump starts and some
of these electrons had been transferred to other vehicles and, of course,
some from other cars had contaminated my car. Thankfully, there is a n
electron sorting and ID accessory for
the molecular identifier, which
allowed me to correct this blatant slap
to originality.
One thing holds me back from
being 100% correct. Some fool of a
previous owner had changed the tires
and did not retain the original
Abingdon air! I know, it's hard to
believe, but it happened. Some folks

( A representation o f the painting by
Dennis Wharfwhich was presen ted to the
NAMGBR by the MGCC MGB Register
appears on our back cover this issue.) Q

A b M Minutes Highl~ghts- Continued horn Page 46
Conventions, past a n d future,
were the next topic discussed. Plans
are well underway for the Annual
Convention in Buffalo in 1997.
Presentations were made by the MGs
of Baltimore, to host the 1998 convention, the Canadian Classic MG Club
to host the 1999 convention and the
Emerald Necklace MG Registry to host
the convention in 2000. No decision
was made on sites far any of these
conventions. There is a proposal and
a call for sites for another multi-register convention in 2001. Awards: see
the Chairman's report.
Election Results: Jai Deagan was
re-elected Secretary and Ron Tugwell
was elected Vice-Chairman.
New Business - A question was
raised about the difference between
the "two" national clubs. The
Chairman responded that there is a
fundamental difference in philosophy
between the clubs.

A question was raised about holding the AGM in conjunction with the
Annual Convention. The Chairman
responded that due to the amount of
activities involved with the convention, the separation of the two events
will continue.
Peter Cosmides proposed a new
Registry to recognize Original Owners.
This proposal was approved and Peter
will be responsible for this Registry for
the time being.
Old Business - none.
1996 AGM The Chairman reiterated the 1997 Annual General
Meeting will be held in New
Orleans, Louisiana.
After closing remarks the meeting
adjourned at approximately 5 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jai Deayan, Secretary

-

just don't get it! But I have located
abut 24.6% of the original molecules
with the D.D.I.D. Unfortunately,
many of the originals had been
sucked into other engines, combusted,
and turned into CO, C02, NOX, etc. If
anyone out there is aware of a device
to identify the correct air molecules
after they have been broken up and
combined in other chemicals, please
let me know of a recovery method. I
guess I could settle far some air molecules from the 'A' Block tire mounting
vicinity, captured about 9:47 a.m. on
September 5, 1967. But why should I
worry? It's only a few points off a t
show time.
As soon as I'm done and have won
a few trophies, I intend to sell my car. I
have invested $45,000 in parts and
about $45,000,000 in labor. I'm sure I
can get $37,000 for it when the time
comes. If anyone wants to buy it, please
hurry. I'm sure it won't last long!

(The author, for good reasons, wishes
to remain anonymous and we thank the
Heart o f America Iaguar Club for allowing
us to plagiarize this feature!-Ed.) Q

(A full copy o f the minutes can be
obtained by writing to the Secretary.)

4

MGBs at the South African "INDABA". Watch for an upcoming feature on MGBs in
South Afiica!
48
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In our next issue-Converting

an early MGB to single 12V battery.
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From the Secretary - Continued frum Paye 4
qualified very well, taking the pole, he
did not complete even one lap under
the green flag. Water in the gas was
the suspected culprit. 1 have not been
able, to date, to get any pictures for
the Driver, but will continue to try.
There were several other 'Bs that did

The Chairman's Cha
They are successful because they have
earned the respect and s u p p r t of their
members and their families as well as
the reputation they have received in
their community. There are a lot of different philosophies when it comes to
how to run a local club. But I, for one,
sure like how it's done in Michigan!
Congratulations to John Simmers,
Reinout Vogt, the Kansas City MG Car
Club, and the West Michigan "Old
Speckled Hen" MG Car Club ...the
recipients of our annual awards for
1996!
I would like to take a moment to
say "merci beaucoups" to Bruce
Wyckoff. Bruce has reluctantly decided to step down as Midget Registrar
for NAMGBR due to conflicts with his

compete and finish, but a 'B did not
win this year, a Fiat Spider did.
Hope everyone had a happy a
safe holiday season! Remember, if you
drive it, you'll have fun!

f&i a e ~ g & nQ
Page 6
work, which now requires a lot of
travel. Bruce has contributed a lot to
the Register over the past six years,
and I'm sure we will see articles from
him periodically on these pages.
Before leaving his post, Bruce recruited D and Bob Zimmerman of Kent,
Ohio to take control of the Midget
Registry. The Zimmermans have been
on the MG scene for many years, and
I welcome them to the "business end"
of the Register. On behalf of the
Executive Officers, the Coordinators,
and the Registrars of NAMGBR, may I
wish each and every one of you a
happy and prosperous New Year!

BritBooks

PO Box 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel.& Fax. 607-988-7956

Holiday Special - Save 10%

on all orders over $50.00.Order Now
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Contact Ron Em bling : e-mail: britbook@norwich.net
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"Parting" is Such Sweet Sorrow - Continued hom Page 18
miss my assortment of old water
pumps, well-worn shox, my 'pristine'
trunk lid from a '74 that I found at a
garage sale, and my uluminum hood
with a crease in it from when it blew
open at 60 mph ...bending back on
itself! I'H also miss my spare cylinder
heads (one of which is "bronzed" and
serves as a door stop) as well a s my
heater cores, radiators, passenger side
door (cracked-what else?!) and my
switches, dials, relays, gauges, knobs,

sockets, connectors, clips, bezels,
brackets plugs, grommets, gudgets,
thingamabobs, you name it! So I'll be
thinning out the parts collection this
winter, and looking for some other
place to store some of my vast collection. Mom and Dad still have a handy
garage, as long a s I help them clean
out some of their stuff.
Is anyone in the market for a
DC-3 landing gear? It would make a
lovely lamp! 4

rng Twelve Hours, 1967 with M
ennis Wharf The first works MGB (
a1 event, LBL 591 E was placed in tl
~tGTs ha d been b8uiIt for-it to be ho,molototype c8lass, as il~sufficien
gated a:r a produ 'ction car, at the time of en!tering. At ivantage howev...^^ -I*-- -+r*
C l WClJ 1UACII Of 1)he rules, which in prototrpi e configuration wf :re
much freer, and so a 2004cc high cuniyrr>sionengine was in~stalled,
along with a Weber and side exhaust. Some bodywork lighterling
was also carried out. Driven by Paddy Hopkirk and Andrew hiledges,
the cur ran faultlessly to finish a most creditabk eleventh o v:rag
~
and firs1t in class. One o f the best overall placings ever achieved by a
works MrCB, in a full international competition o f this type. hraving
lain dorrrturrr Car many years, but known for all that time, prt ~ o n t
t the
2ve recen
owners iBob Nevii
car to it.s original
4
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IThe onlyThe
MG V-8 Newsletter
publication devoted shrhrctIy
to convetsir

ASPECTS OF ABINCDON
The Definitive Volume on the
Building of the MGB and Midget
by Marcham Rhoade

andfactory MG V-8's

I

Conversion 'Bow Ton articles, pam sources, uprating and
high perfonnaoce info.
2 ISSUES I YEAR
SiO.OO/YR

I

I

Available from MC World,
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 931 18
$10 plus $3 shipping per copy.

For info write to: Tbe MG V-8 Newsletter
1855 Northview Rd.
Rocky River, OH 44116

(Please make checks payable to B. Smith)

COM
,ND SERVICE
TECH INFO AND PARTS FOR MGB V-8 CC

ERIC JONB
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MGB V - 8

Towery Foreign Car
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Rky

SPECIALIZING IN BRITISH VEHtCLES

Amtin

GLENN TOWERY - 302-734-1243
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MG SUNBEAM AUSTIN

TRIUMPH

ANY AND ALL

LOCATED: DELAWARE, AIRPARK. CHESWOLD, DE
MAIL TO: P.O. BOX 354, CHESWOLD, DELAWARE19936

Brit'i Car Repair.
Restomtion. Recycling

Triumph
wokky
Austin Haley

1271 Pdlock Road
Defawm. Ohio 43015
614/363-2203

bv Norman Nock

I have been writing t~rhnicalarficlts for British cnr clubs far
over I5 years, and after numerous repests I have
gathered them together along with factory

MG SPECIALIST
FLATBED TRANSPORT SERVICE
D.R.D. Contracting
New YorkRong Island Area Only
MG Orvner
David IDeutsch
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NEW & USED

a

Pko call IU ?MWfor more mfonMliMI.

DON AND CAROL TYRACK
206 ATRISCO S W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

Connell's
MG Service

L

I

(505) 836-4141
FAX (505) 836-4637

JOE CURT0 INC.
S P~cializing
~
in S.U Carburetors
and Br itish Car Parts

GENUINE

22419 126th St.
College Point, NY 1 1356

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 / 545-6108

718-762-SUSU
SPARES

Bob Connell

Advertise YOUR
ness
in the MGB Dnver
for less than $10.00
a month. Call us at
(609)890-2959
to find out I

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE
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(762-7878)

FAX: 718-762-6287

(210) 626-3840

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

I

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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Doug's
MG StlOP
New & Used Parts Shipped dnywhec.

I

1038 Hwy 33, Howcrll N.J. 07728
908191910171 Fax 908-938-2217

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

I

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY. N.J. 08226
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Charlie Key President
2338 N. tindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114

314-426-5357

314-428-9335

MG

FAX (215) 736-3089

I9 Yeors in Business Serving British

I

BRITISH

tor

VWIII

We Sell and Service
Dunlop and Dayton Wire Wheels
If You Hove o Wheel ondior fire Ned, We Con Accommodo~~
h

408-479-4495 - information and orders

Author~zedMoss D~stnbutor

Internet: http:l~.mgbmga.com [(415)
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9278 Old East Tyburn Road
Morr~sville,PA 19087

JAG

@BRITISH WIRE 7J1

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

Unit I

AH

(215) 736-9300

Modifications &
Recommendations for:

21 Pamaron Way

+

1-800-WE FIX MG

MGA & MGB PRODUCTS

1

TR

Novato

88-

'^^

Calif,

800-WIRE-WHEEL - to request free catoloffs
http:/lww

omlbaystarbri~ish-wl
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MCB Drivers

ds in this section arc FREE to individual MGB Register members in good
A
standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name,
address, phone number and membership number to P.O. Box 8645, GoIeta, CA

Please check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB
Driver. Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number.
Please submit events at least two months in advance to the Editor, P.O. Box
8645, Goleta, CA 93118.

93118. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with Ian Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must
be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e.
MurchlApril issue deadline is February 1.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues,
space ullowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown a t the end of each ad.

MGs FOR SALE
1966 MGB Roadster-Beautiful car, no rust, Tartan Red w/Black interior.
Wirc wheels. For sale by third owner at $6000 which is less than I have
invested in it. (806)655-7118, TX
1968MGB GT WI-RHD. Tartan Red. Chrome wires. Overdrive. (814)355-8342,PA
1969 MGB GT-Wire wheels. $600. (4 19)335-3138, OH
1970 MGB Roadster-First in class winner at "MG '96". Pale Primrose in
Sikkens 2 pack. New OE Black interior and top. Total documented professional bare metal restoration. Everything renewed or rebuilt. One of the nicest
split bumpered 'Bs around. $9K in parts receipts-appraised a t $16K. Will sell
for $10,500 firm. (770)368-6109 Day (770)552-9611, GA
1970 MGB GT-No rust, excellent condition, modified for autocross but easy
conversion to streethintage racing. Weber with headers and 3/4 race cam.
Must see! $7500 obo. (608)269-5591, WI
1971 MGB GT-BRG. California car. No rust. (814)355-8342, PA
1974 MGB GT V&T
-eal
Blue factory replica. Rover 5-speed, 13/4" I-IIF SU
carbs. Minilites. (814)355-8342, PA
1980 MGB Limited Edition-27K miles. All original and mint condition.
Two tops, two carbs, two suspension options (Level and stock). $7000 firm.
(619)872-1847, CA

PARTS FOR SALE
Weber DCOE C a r k T w o synchro transmissions, Five wire wheels with splines,
assorted engine parts, and rear end. All from 1975 MGB. (561)336-3184, FL
Koni Adjustable Tubular Shox-(Rear) including mounting brackets. Low
mileage. Exc.condition. $200. (904)878-5927, FL
MGB/Midget Rebuildable Long Blocks-MGB 3 and 4 synchro transmissions. Rear ends. 1.75" carb, intakelexhaust manifolds. catalytic converter.
Weber 45 sidedraft. Recurved distributor. Many misc parts. (419)335-3138,OH
MGB Cylinder Head-Brand new. NOS still in BL box! #45G538 with guides
and air pump parts. $600 (609)778-3695, NJ
MGB Twin-Carb SU Set-up-NOS Genuine Competition Dept. intake rnanifold (not repro!). Rebuilt HS6 1 h " carbs with proper jetting, needles and linkage. $750. (609)778-3695, NJ

PARTS WANTED
Positive Ground Radio-To fit 1967 MGB. (601)679-8695, MS
MGB Jack-in good condition. Will trude for MG Illustrated History and MGB
Experience video. (412)238-0348, PA
Topless and Desperate-To replace the two front windshield over.center dips
for my Snugtop hardtop. Anyone got a pair? Or will pay expcnscs to have
yours copied, plus postage and shipping, so I can drive this winter! Joni
(212)382-0711 day or (212)533-1654 eves.

a
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MAJORMG EVENTS FOR 1997
March 16, Spring Fling 111, Lake Helen, FL, (908)789-5749
March 22, British Car Day, New Orleans, LA, (504)892-7774
April 19-20, British Extravaganza, Buttonwillow, CA, (800)235-6954
April 26, Britfest '97, Moss Motors, Dover, NJ, (201)361-8314
~ p r i l 2 5 - 2 7British
,
Car Meet and Rally, Las Cruces, NM, (505)526-2318
April 25-27, GOF Mk 31, Titusville, FL, (407)671-6888
April 29, British Car Swap Meet, Little Rock, AR, (800)352-5816
May 3, British Car Gathering, Townend, TN,(423)984-8711
May 18, British Motor Classic, Mt. Laurel, NJ,(609)778-3695
May 18, British Car Show, Dixon, CA, (916)783-7375
May 18, British Car Meet, Richmond, VA, (804)758-2753
May 31, British Car Roundup, Indianapolis, IN, (317)782-3752
June 1, Red Mill British Day, Clinton, NJ,(908)735-5417
Jun 7,British Car Day, Charleston, SC, (803)849-9707
[un 8, Euro Car Day, Williarnsville, NY,(716)634-6079
June 14, Heartland MG Regional, Independence, MO, (816)941-8454

July10-12 North American MGB Register 6th Annual Convention,
Buffalo, NY,(716)683-9380
July 13, All British Car Day, Cincinnatti, OH, (513)474-0355
July 16-19, Moss Motors Festival, Solvang, CA, (800)235-6954
July 22-24, GOF Central, Menimac, WI, (414)549-1775
July 21-25, GOF West, Park City, UT, (801)322-1718
August 14-17, UM Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
September 19-21, Rio Grande British Car Meet, Red River, NM, (505)823-9595
September 20-21, Colorado Conclave, Awada, CO, (303)755-1399
September 27, MGs on the Rocks, Baltimore, MD, (410)882-6896

MC ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n M G other than a 'B, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, 13420 Summit Hills Road,
Albuquerque, NM 87112
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056

MC CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The MG Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owners' Club, 214 Station Road, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 SQZ
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST17 4LS (pre-'55 MGs)

